COMPLETE DINNER $45

dinner for 1
smoked bigeye tuna with roasted pepper, eggplant, radish, chili & basil
watermelon & ricotta
chili fusilli with veal bolognese
eggplant & basil lasagna with jimmy nardello puree & san marzano
focaccia
chocolate budino with espresso cream & sea salt

vegetarian dinner for 1
heirloom tomatoes with shelling beans, pistachio pesto & parmigiano crema
watermelon & ricotta
chili fusilli with mushroom bolognese
eggplant & basil lasagna with jimmy nardello puree & san marzano
focaccia
chocolate budino with espresso cream & sea salt

ANTIPASTI

watermelon & ricotta 16
preserved plum vinaigrette, cucamelon & fresno chili

smoked bigeye tuna crudo 18
roasted pepper, eggplant conserva, chili, avocado, radish & basil

little gems 15
shaved summer squash, fig, toasted seeds & cacio e pepe dressing

heirloom tomatoes 16
marinated shelling beans, pistachio pesto & parmigiano crema

PASTA

padron & corn tortelloni 23
summer squash crema & succotash relish

chili fusilli 22
veal bolognese

basil & eggplant lasagna 20
bechamel, jimmy nardello & ricotta salata

porchetta triangoli 26
sungold emulsion & pine nut relish

add on: focaccia fennel pollen & chili 4

ENTREE

roasted half chicken
yukon gold potatoes, yellow peach & cipollini agrodolce 34

DOLCI

chocolate budino 11
espresso cream & sea salt

cookbook: flour + water pasta 35
flour + water graphic tee 28

5% charge is added to cover San Francisco restaurant mandate charges
*The consumption of raw or undercooked meat, poultry, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness